
Village Shop News Update

Shop Telephone – 01295 760066

Shop opening hours:  Monday 8 am – 1 pm          Tuesday to Friday  8 am – 6 pm
                              Saturday 8.30 am – 3 pm    Sunday 9 am – 12 noon

Post Office opening hours: Tuesday to Friday 9 am - 1 pm

Just a quickie this month as we have been away for over three weeks.

Good to see that the shop has survived during our absence though thanks to the “wine 
o’clock” habits of many Sulgrave residents, the wine shelves were looking a tad denuded
on our return.  But emergency measures have been put in place and deliveries are on 
their way - so the shelves should be groaning with lots of new bargain wines by the time 
this newsletter hits the streets (watch out for a cracking New-Zealand Sauvignon Blanc 
and a bargain Prosecco).

For those who haven’t yet heard, Jeanette has a new grandson, Alexander James born 
on 10th October, so she must now be on full-time grannie duty down under.

Jackie has fitted seamlessly into the co-supervisor role and she and Tracey continue to 
run a very efficient ship (with the help, of course, of our crew of trusty volunteers).

The shop has just started promoting a “cheese of the week” so if there are any favourite 
cheeses that you would like the shop to stock – please let us know and we’ll do our best 
to oblige.

We are hoping to be able to offer fresh hand-made sandwiches and subs this month with
a variety of fillings.   We are sure they will be very popular.

With Christmas fast approaching (aaagh!!) we shall soon be taking Christmas orders so 
keep your eyes open for order-forms at the counter.  And do let us know if you have any 
bright ideas for additional items you would like the shop to stock in the run-up to 
Christmas.

Stop press:  We have just heard that the “Shop Christmas Tasting” will be held from 10 -
12 on the morning of Saturday 2nd December so be sure to be at the front of the queue.

Happy bonfire night

Alison and Digby


